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RT OF THE SECRETARIES OF THE BAPTIST 
VENTION OF NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Secretaries in submitting their Annual Report beg leave to 
is follows :
pfersnce to the operation of Union Societies we would remark, 
io»e connected with the Association of Nova Scotia have been 
Iressful action during the past year ; and that this success is to 
Ibnted mainly to the active and constant services of the agents 

has been entrusted this department of labour. The amount* 
for the several objects embraced in the Union, as appears from 
iport of the Financial Agent are as follows, via. ; for Bible 
|ation £4 2s. 5£d. ; Ministerial Education, £11119s 7jd. Home 

£135 13s. 2j. ; Foreign Missions, £138 Is. 8d. ; Infirm 
rs, £33 17s. 8d. ; Education Society, £204 1 8s. 7d., making in 
813s* 3d.
ew-Brenswick, we regret to say, that these Societies are by 
ns in flourishing condition ; the cause of which ia attributed, 
lume by the Report of the Board of the General Union, to the 
of their repeated attempts to procure the services of an effici- 
elling agent for the purpose ol bringing the subject thoroughly 

it be Churches. The amount realized from the Union Societies 
Brunswick, for all the objects comprised in the Union, is 

|8s. 2£d. For further information we would refer to their Re* 
this Committee.
letaile relative to Foreign and Domestic Missions, Education, 
locieties, Colportage and Book establishments, and Sabbath 
ir and the Fund for infirm Ministers, we beg leave to refer 

ports on these subjects contained In the Minutes of the Nova 
and New Brunswick Associations.

If which ia respectfully submitted.
1. E. RILL, ) Secretaries of 
S. ELDER, } Convention.



KKPORT OF THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
The Board of Foreign Missions once more erect the Con vein 

uf Nova Scotia, New-Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, at
close of another year of their labours, with a deep and solemn sei 
of the responsibility which in the Providence of God has been thro 
upon them, in relation to. the extension of his kingdom among 
dark children of benighted India.

As most of the materials of information respecting the direct 
fiou ot the Mission, furnished by letters from India, have been 
ready laid before the oublie in the tinges of the Christian Mcssenj 
and of the Christian Visitor, little detail on that head will be requ 
on the present occasion : on the labours of the Board within 
sphere of their own action it may be necessary to be more 
rular, and to this the attention of the Convention will be first 
reeled

It will bo remembered that at the time of the last Report of 
Board, and previously, the subject which pressed most weightily 
their attention was the increase of the missions by the addition 
another Missionary. Every one acquainted with the hist 
of Missions feels the important application to t 
of the principle, M two are better than one,” and of 
example of the Saviour in acting out that principle when he 
forth his first Missionaries M two and two/ Brother Burp3, beori 
«lone the burthen of his high endeavour to plant the standard of 
Cross in Mergui, had most strenuously pressed, again and 
the fact of his own experience as one feeling, the need of the 0 
ration of tliat principle ; the Convention and the Public had 
curred in the feeling ; and with great earnestaess this Board ap 
themselves to the task of seeking a suitable candidate for this im 
tant office. Much disappointment however attended their eflf< 
Mr. Edward Anderson, originally from Prince Edward Island, 
sprung from our own country and educated in the midst of us, 
ed to Im pointed out, by these and other circumstances, as likely 
meet the presect wants of the Mission. A correspondence 
accordingly optv.ed with him. He came to Nova-Scotia from Ni 
ton in the United States to confer with the Board, and tor a 
durable time they hoped he would have accepted tlie nppoin1 
It wjs thought necessary, however, on the part of the Board, to 
ncct with his appointment certain conditions, which he finally 
dared himself unwilling to accept, and so this négociation e 
ually failed.

But while thus disappointed by the failure of their appli* 
nnd grieved by the delay it lias occasioned, the Board can than! 
record the fact that they see as they trust in other circumstai 
cause of great encouragement On these they cannot now 
fully dilate other than to say that they are such as to awaken 
confidence that the material» for future missionaries will ere
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found more abundantly in the midrt of us, and that the Lord will 
ventuaHy give us in this respect greater enlargement In the mean 

finie, however, there must lie fort nor delay, niitl the Hoard solemnly 
call on the Convention to nray the Lord to pour down his grace 
pon our youth, that their hopes in regard to them may he speedily 

mid happily realized. i
While impressed with the belief that delay is unavoidable, the 

ftoard, however, has not ceased to stir all sou» cos from .which ear
lier aid might possibly arise, Sotting out with the principle that 
hristianity ow es to hcnflxiiiistn in all the laborers that are sent forth 

>y moans of that organized effort which implies the nature and 
prayerful exercise of human intellect, such ripened [lowers os the 
giperior resources of Christianity co uhinud with civilization afford, 
the Board has not felt itself at lilierty to seek for a second represen
tation of their cause itt India except from the ranks of the cultivated 
jta well as pious. Hence their sphere of research has born limited. 
There were however yet others to w hom application might be made, 
ind the Secretary has continued to the last his corrcfl[>ondence in 
ill (juaitcrs that offered any promise From one ol the r.otte of No- 
a Scotia, and of Acadia College, now studying abroad, of whom 

liojH’î' were entertained that he desired a missionary life, and of 
whose fitness in nil respects the Board had received a strong im
pression, the Secretary has just received a' letter breathing a moti 
ind and pious spirit, but declaring the conviction of the writer that 

the general condition of his constitutional health forbade his indulg
ing in the hope of such an undertaking as a missionary; life; ami 
the Board fuel themselves again thrown back on the bud* of promise 
that have occurred among the studious youtli converted in our 
Inidst a*, d still pursuing their career of preparation. May God con
tinue to them that ardour of hply resolve w inch shall hereafter abun- 
lantly repay this Board and the Convention for all the painfulness 
f suspense and of delay.
On the direct field olrour Mission the Convention will have seen 

[rom the letters alluded to, that a dark cloud at present lowers. Our 
loved brother Bur|>e?8 health has greatly failed, so as to lead to 

|he necessity of quitting Mergui as the field of his laliour. lie was 
mtil lately, as appears from the tenor of his letter again residing 
it Akyab in Arrocan ; and the members of the Convention will bave 
ibserved doubtless with sincere and deep sorrow that his weakness 

un pulmonary disease bad lor some time so increased as to make 
me sermon only on the Sabbath a painful effort As the physicians 
ivised his return le this country in the event of his receiving no 
uterial benefit from his changing the [dace of his residence in In

lift, this Board met on the receipts of the letters giving this infor
mation, and gave their sanction to his return in case it should be
nne necessary, as well as directions for the fbrwurdtng of the need- 
il funds.
The impression on the minds of the Board in regard to Brother 

lurpe’s health has long been that the strong prolmbiîity lies against 
iifl recovery. This impression has been strengthened by Brother
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Btirpe's last letter, dated May .—(A part of this letter
here read by the Secretary oi'the Board )

The impression confirmed by the foregoing letter has received 
deeper and more melancholy corroboration by a private letter 
frequently received from India from Mrs. Burpe, from which t 
Board are kindly permitted to mike extracts.—

Akyab% June 24th 1849.
11 You will all l know sympathise and feel for o«, when you In 

that my dear husband lias been obliged te leave me, t> try as a 
resort in this country, a voyage to Singapore, for lus health. He 
been in ire unwell than usual, for some weeks before he lelt, felt ui 
ble to do mneb, if anything, and his change had been so much 
commended by Or. M irlon ot Maul nain, tint we felt strong hopes, 
might be the means of doing him a «4 real deal of good. It was as you 
suppose iny dear parents a bitter trial under the circumstances, to 
for so long a time as 3 or 4 months, but hope buoyed us up and we w 
enabled to submit a'most cheerfully. Toe weight of the blow 
bitterness of the trial was reserved for me to bear. Adey or two a 
he left, the Dr. of this place called and gave me as hie opinion t 
my daarest husband's disease was of that nature, and so firmly se 
that no change could be of any permanent benefit. He did not 
to be cruel I know, he spoke with the kindliest feeling : but the tho 
did arise, ob, why did you not express this opinion and give this 
vice a little earlier, and this heartrending separation might(have 
saved. * I was silent, but think h- knew by my countenance whatj 
would say, and by way of reply, raid (in allusion to Mr. Burpe’s 
ing asked bun to examine his chest in connection with the inili 
Doctor and to give their united opinion,) we, neither of us c 
bring ourselves to tell him what we knew would be the result of 
examination, but I have advised, and do advise that he should re 
as soon as possible to America 1 did not ask why he advised this, 
feared l knew too well. At first the blow seemed almost loo heavy 
me to bear, aggravated by the thought that my loved one has gone 
yond recall. I am nut able to soothe or administer to bis wants, 
enduring the fatigues, perhaps discomforts of a long month's voya 
this unpleasant season of the year, and all perhaps to be of no a 
•0 real benefit to him ; oh 'tie hard to bear, and yet I am not alto 
cast down, nothing ie impossible with God, I have found it go< 
cast my care upon Him. He has and will give strength accord in 
my day, and has enabled me sometimes ii not always to feel that 
He doeth will be well.

The Missionary friends here, Mr. Ingalls, and Mr. and Mrs. M 
are as kind as possible, I spend a good deal of lime with them. As 
individual from Ramrae was baptised to-day, ha appears well, and 
hope is sincere. Several that were pretty constant in their alien 
while we were there, hold on well as enquirers, and are waiti 
a teacher to instruct them more perfectly. The boy or young 
who professed to have found » change of heart under the instr 
of my dear husband, and who was afterwards baptized here is 
living with me, he cam# and begged I would give him aoroa em 
ment, that he might remain where he could learn to read. He b
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1er, cuts wood, «fcc., and aleepe in the hou.ie at night, which prr. 
iia my feeling a# lonely as I should with only the children. * *
I» fear of any kind I have none. An »• eye that never slumbers is 

r keeper.’ I have been a little expecting some Krmees down to 
liool, tried bard to pureuade them to come, and they promised 
y would, but the Cholera is again in town t« some ex'eut, and hai 
»n, and is very fatal in the adjoining islands so that l fear | shall 
ireely see them."
The intelligence thus commit nioatod shows but too plainly that 
écornes the friends of the Mission as well as this Board to be 
>pared for every event It will be their duty to submit with solemn 
lignation to the will of Providence, if that will he to lav upon them 
i burthen of continued or yet greater sorrow; and it xvilfbc their 
ty to meet the most painful emergency with undiminished, nav, 
Teased zeal, in order that the Mission may, in any event, be adc- 
Btely maintained.
The necessity of Brother Burpe’s removal from Mergui has failed 
give to the Mission the character conferred by fixed place, ami 
subsequent weakness has now almost wholly interrupted’ his 

ours. But it must be remembered that this mission, as every 
1er, has a double aspect : it is a mission both as rega rds those to 
10m the missionary is sont, and a mission al.»o as regards those 
io send. In this lattter point of view it is to us of immense mo 
mt There may have been as yet a deficiency of time and strength 
ieven of life essential to give to the mission* the body and shape 
Might to have as a distinct and perfected enterprise* against the 
igdom of darkness, that may require more men, more labour, mort 
|tiiry, more money. But as an effort on our part to discharge 
wrtion of the duty we as Christians owe to (300,000,000 of heath- 
h although small, it has nevertheless the complete characteristics 
a mission. It has involved the admission on our parts of our 
ligations to the perishing millions of those that have not heard 
i Gospel. It has drawn out the sympathies ami engaged tho 
lyers of the “ thousands of our Israel it has brought back tho 
h reward that always accompanies every sincere effort to do 
id to all who have thought, laboured, prayed or contributed to 
f object in the love and fear of God. Our Churches reap no<* 
re largely than we calculate the benefit of this Eastern Mission 
he Baptists of these Provinces ; and if therefore we see trouble 
l difficulty arising in prospect, it is doubtless in order that we 
y bring up to the enterprize that increase of energy, faith and 
tribution, which ought naturally to result as the proper finit of 
blessing this effort has conferred upon us ; and thus the very 

iblc with which the mission is visited may result in its good, and 
nours.
his Board, then, feel called upon to guard the friends of the 

■ion from any feeling of discouragement. The umstances of 
mission are those which call for humiliation, for self-examination, 
prayer, for increased devotedness and zeal ; but not for discou
rent. “ The blood of the martyrs,” as bas been so often and so



-well said, “ was the seed" of the Church,” and it is a principle of 
Divine Government, that u he that goeth forth weeping bearing 
cions seed, shall doubtless come again with joy bringing his she; 
with him.” < I

Towards their beloved brother and his afflicted family, this 
are assured the Convention unite with them in the deepest—tei 
eat sympathy ; and wherever there are those among our yoi 
whom their lives a missionary spirit, a longing of heart to spend 
l>e spent for tho cause of Christ amidst the shrines of Idols and 
dazzling Pagodas of heathen worship, they trust, nay, earnestly 
that the present circumstances of our mission will add fuel to 
flame of their burning desire to startle Satan in his strougboli 
proclaiming the namo and the faith of Jesus Christ,—and 
snatch away the votaries of death and sin to tlie life and pi 
the Gospel of Peace. 1

By the statement of the Treasurer’s Accounts now nreseni 
• will appear that there are Funds on hand available for purj 
the mission to the amount of £——

In the event of Brother Burpe’s return to this Country a consii 
hie portion of this would t>e needed to meet ex|ienses—and his 
tinned ill health would moke it proper to place at his diet «osai an) 
tra sum for his needful comfort.

The present course which the Board would deem it proper to] 
sue with regard to future action would Ik*, to select from the 
persons of promising health, piety and talents, two individuals 
seem most imbued with missionary qualifications, and it their 
sitions and ability appear to justify it, to engage their future 
and in the meanwhile to give them every encouragement a 
that may seem needful in order to secure to them, so fur as 
possible by human endeavour, all that preparation of mind and 
that is ordinarily regarded as constituting essential qualificatio 
missionary labour ;—and in the mean time to lend their effoi 
wards such a continuance and increase of the funds as will e 
them, when the time shall arrve to maintain adequately two mi 
ary families in Burmah. And for Hie blessing of the Great H 
the Church on this or whatever other measures the Board 
led to adopt, they fervently solicit from the Convention and 
friends* of Missions their earnest and most constant prayers.

RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING FOREIGN MISSIONS.

That this Convention deeply sympathiie with their beloved 
•Burpeand hie afflicted family under the trying eireumelaoi 
which the enfeebling affecta of ineidioue dieeaee are added 
uaual toila, laboure, and anxieties of a missionary life, and they 
eatly solicit from all Christiana the conatant exercise of fervent] 
faithful prayer on behalf of their esteemed brother and hie family 
their present trials.

That thia Convention while adopting in general terms the Rj 
which hac been received, would at the same in more express Iso 
record their approbation ef the prompt manner in which the Boni
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lediately sectioning Mr. Burpe's return, end making the needful 
iropriation of funds to meet that object here testified their Christian 
patby, and the just sense they entertain of the value of the life 
health of our highly esteemed missionary.
he Convention do also most fully and expressly concur in the sen- 
nts of the Report, as respects the Christian principle with which 

afflicting Providence which has smitten brother Burpe ought to be 
rded. They believe that it would be no less than unfaithfulness 

leaut Christ and to the great cause of missions to allow difficulties 
afflictions to justify discouragement. That on the contrery they 
Id regard the present circumstances of their mission to the millions 
dia as only constituting a louder and more distinct call of Fro
nce to the exercise of patient and untiring effort, and more espe- 

a call to that profound humiliation before God and unshaken con- 
ice m his power and goodness which are the surest pledgee ofeue- 
ia Christian effort.

'hat in accordance with the principle expressed in the foregoing 
ilution, the Convention now declare their solemn purpose and 

imination, leaning on di* ie help and guidance, to maoism with- 
fainting and if possible * ilh increasing seal and efficiency their 
lien to the perishing < ill one of Indie, and they hereby give their 

is sanction to the p i proposed in the Report of seeking among 
own talented and pp' irrg youths, of a healthy constitution, two 
Iriduals possessed 1 a deep desire for Missionary labour and 
fieed to give themi res to the work under the direction of the 

d of this Convention ; and to encourage and if necessary aid them 
rdsas perfect a preparation as may be within the reach of human 
avoure; and in due time to send forth these missionaries together 
me part of heathen India. And in the meantime this Convention 
iestly call on all their friends to allow no relaxation in their con
fions towards this enlarged plan which must necessarily soon de» 

id increased and steady supplies of pecunia>y assistance.

my



De. The Nova Scotia Baptist Foreign Missionary Society t in account 
with J. W, Nutting, Treasurer.

1848. 
April 7. ■To amount remitted R. E. Eddy, Treasurer 

American Baptist Foreign Mission, Bos
ton, account of Mr. Burpe’s salary 52 0 0

Do. Do. Do. 53 5 9

£ s. i>.

Nov. 4.- 
1849. 

May 1.- 
Aug. 1.-

44

44

44
Do. Do. Do. 52 15
Do. to provide for passage home, as per 

resolution of Board 94 10
“ paid for articles furnished Mr. Burpe, Oil 

Balai i< * •*34.1 8

0 '

0
0
0

604 9 9
' Less half year’s salary since remitted to Mr. Burpe.

Ceidit,—1
1848. —By balance in hands of Treasurer, see report

of Convention, October 1, 1847 371 9 4|
M Received by Treasurer in 1848 from differ

ent societies and individuals 41 7 8j
“ Amount received from Financial Agents,

in 1848 40 10 0
1849. — “ do. received in 1849, 151 2 8

J. W. NUTTING.
604 9 9

Dr. The Foreign Missionary Board of Aooo Scotia, New Bru 
and Prince Edward Island, in account with the financial 
for 1846-7 and 1847-8. ending June.

• £ S. D.
To paid Treasurer in 1848, 40 10 0
“ “ “ in 1849, 51 2 fr
u share of charges mid expenses of Financial Depu

tation lor 1840—7, 26 13
“ do. do. for 1847-8, 26 13
•* do. expeuses of Deputation to Convention,1846-7 0 6 6
M do. postages in account Editors Christian Mes

senger for 1846, 7 and 8 0 14 0

Balance in hand payable when called for
145 19 9 
182 17 0

328 16 9
Credit,—

By Cash received from Union Societies for 1846, 7
and 8, *328 16 9

E. E. ISAAC CHIPMAN.
* An additional sum received during tliis time, from the source] 

named above, by other hands, and accounted for accordingly.
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[ft. A op* Scotia and A/et* Brunswick Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Society tn account with A/*. S. De Mill, Treasurer.

1848. £ s. d.
let. 2.—Cash paid to E. Anderson to meet expenses 

on a visit to Horton to consult the For
eign Missionary Board 

Postages.
11849.
tby. 19—Remitted R. E. Eddy, Treasurer 

American Baptist Foreign Mis
sionary Society $400 00

Balance,

9

MM

Balance on hand, £21 0 (>
In Savings Bank,. 100 0 0

£191 0 6

Credit,—

it 15.—Balance on hand, 
r. (x—Collection by children in Portland, 

1.—Butter from S.W.Cole

IJ. 20.—Interest from Bank 
It 1.—Collection in Portland 

do. Saint John, 
do. Fredericton, 

Elder Crandall, donation, 
Samuel Hussey, *
D. Nichols, M 
John Herrington M 
A Friend “
N. S. Demill, “

14.—By Balance on hand

10 0 0
0 2 2

100 0 0
31 Ô 6

131 2 8

102 1 10
0 12 0
0 17 4

5 0 0
6 0 0

12 0 1
0 8 8
1 5 vO
1 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 2 9
1 0 0

131 2 8

21 0 6

9 N. S. DeMJLL,
Treasurer.

ill John, N. B.,
14th September, 1849.



T)r. Superanuated Ministers' Deposit in account with D. C. La\ 
Treasurer.

Amount as reported to the Convention, Sep
tember 27,1847,

, 1848.
Oct. 2ÜL—Paid as per order from David Pine >,

Amount paid out by Treasurer,
In hands of Treasurer, one Note, 

one Note 1
Cash on hand,

CREDIT,—

£ s. i

15 0

5 ?
20 0
24 9
14 14
*8 51

67 9

1847.
Sep. 27.—Amount as reported to the Convention, 49 16

By two year’s interest on £24 9 2 2 18
1849. . _ M

. July 10.—Amount for this year received and put to in
terest as required, 14 14

Whole amount received by Treasurer,

Balance in hands of Treasurer,
Aug. 1.—Note on Baptist Education Society

D. C. LANDERS, Treasurer.

67 9

47 9 
50 0

97 9

The Infirm Ministers' Fund of Nova Scotia, etc., t'n accoi 
Isaac Chipman, Financial A^enl for 1846. 7, and 8.
To paid Rev. D. Pineo in 1848, per order 10
To share of expenses of Financial Deputation

two years, 16
To share expenses of Delegation to Convention

1846-7. 0
To share of Postages in account of Editors of

Christian Messenger, 1846, 7, and 8, 0
To paid D. C. Linders, Treasurer for Nova Sco

tia, as per his account, September, 1849, 50

76
, Credit,—

By Cash received from Union Societies for
1846,7, and 8, 76

E.B. ISAAC CHIPMAN.
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i Bridgetown, September 15, 184'?.
'iMb ,Ai|moi vt,âiveution of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 

Prince Edward Island, commenced its Fburth Annual Session nt 
the Baptist Meeting House, on Saturday afternoon, after Conference, 
at 4 o’clock. The Rev. T. S. Harding took the chair and called the 
[meeting to ord

Prayer was offered by tho Rev* R. W. Cunningham.
The names of*Delegates present were received.
Elders I. F. Hill, J. Chase, W. Burton, R. W. Ctimdnghim, 

C. Randall, and 8. Elder, were appointed a Committee to arrange 
the business of the (Convention. •

After prayer the Convention adjourned till Monday, 10 o’clock, a.m.
it

' Monday, 10 o’clock, A. M.
The Introductory Sermon was preached by the Rev. S. Robinson, 

of St John, from realm cii. 13 : M Thou shaft arise and have mercy 
upon Zion, for the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is come.”

The Convention then resumed its sitting. T
DELEGATES.

Norn Scotia Association,—Elders E. A. Craw ley, 1. E. Bill, J. Parker, 
N. Vidito, R. W. Cunningham. , i

Ihstern New Brunswick . ilion,- lers 1’. rJ 1, 8. Elder.
Eastern New Brunswick Association,—Elder J. Francis.
Granville Street Church, Halifax,—FUUer E. A. Crawley.
Yarmouth Union Society,—Elder VV. Burton.
Liverpool Union Society,—Elder R. B. Dickie, brother 8. Freeman.
Yew Tnsket Church—Y hier C. Randall.
Heymouth Church,—R. Hankinson.
First Cornwallis Church,-*-Elder A. 8. Hunt, brother T. Elder.
Brookfield Church,—Elder J. Parker, brother W. Hendry.
Third Cornwallis Church,—Brother C., R. Bill.
Albany Church,—Elder J. Parks.
Bridgetown Church,—Elder J. Ring.
Horton Church,—Elder T. 8. Harding.
Aora Scotia Baptist Education Society,—Hon. J# W. Johnston
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H ilmot Church Union Society,—Brethren A. Marshall, H.

J. Elliott
•Veir Brunswick General Union Society,—Elder E. D; Very..
Portland Chunk,—Brother T. Boyne» x
1st St. John Church,—Brethren J. F. Marsters and C. H. Hay.
St. John Domestic Missionary Board.—Elder 8. Robinson.
•Vomi Scotia Foreifçn Missionary Board,—Elder J. Chase.
•Vova Scotia Domestic Missionary Board, — Professor I. L. Chi
Nictaiuc Church,—Brethren C. 9haffner, and W. Troop.
Frtiiuidon Church.—Elder 9. Elder.
Elders E. W. Pray, and E. J. Harris, accepted the invitation 

the Convention to participate in its deliberations.
The Committee of Arrangement presented their Report 

was received and adopted.
Resolved.—That Ministers and membeA of Baptist Chnrchee, in good si 

mg, who may be present, be invited to take part in the deliberations of 
Convention.

The following Committees were appointed :—
1. To nominate the Office Bearers and the several Boards of 

Convention, and report the members of the Domestic Mil 
Boards—Elders 8. Robinson, E. A. Crawley, i. E. Bill, J.
.V Vidito, and E. D. Very.

2. On Religious Publications and Colportage—Elder E. D. V< 
and brethren C. R. Bill, W. Troop, and J. F. Marstcrs.

3. On Union Societies and Quarterly Meetings—Professor L 
Chipman, Elders A. 8. Hunt, J. Ring, W. Burton, and J. Frai 
Deacon C. Sliatfnur, and brethren R. Marshall, 8. Freeman, and 
Whoelock*

4. On Sablmth Schools—Elders E. J. Harris, and E. W. 
and brethren C. H. Ilay, A. Chute, E. Fitch, T Todd, C. Fitch, 
Bishop, T. Boyne, W. Troop, O. Parker, H. Baker, W. Rickerson, 
Whitman, S. Sweet, E. Reid, A. Banks, and T. Elder.

5. On Foreign Missions—Elders E. A. Crawley, J. Francis, 
Robinson, 1. E. Bill, J. Parker, and W. C. Rideout, and 
R. Neilv, B. Fellows, W. Chipman, and C. R. Bill.

On Education—Hon. J. W. Johnston, Professor I. L. Chi 
Elders E. A. Crawley, 8. Elder, E. D. Very, R, B. Dickie, 8. 
son, AS. Hunt, N. Vidito, J. Francis, E. W. Pray, R. W. Cunni 
ham, L E. Bill, W. Burton, and J. Parker, and brethren J. Mi 
ger, H. ( ’hesley, 8. Freeman, R Hankinson, C. Shaffiier, W.
W. Hendrick, W linker, and T. Chute.

On motion of Elder E. A Crawley,
Resolven That all the lay members of the Convention be a Committee 

Domestic iilieeiona.
On motion of brother W. Troop,
Resolved, That Elder E. A. Crawley be appointed Chairman of Orta O 

ruittee.
On motion -■!' FMrr F. I). Very,
Resolved, That the subject of Bible Societies be referred to the Commil 

on Foreign Missions.
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lie Report of the Committee of Nomination was received and 
t motio. of Elder R I). V-rv,

i’ tolt'fd,—That the (juestion of equalizing the rates paid to the different 
ktsol'the Un;on Societies in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick be referred 
Committee composed efone Delegate from each Association.

^hereupon Elders J. Francis, 8 Robinson, and brother L L. 
ipman, were annointed as such Committee. »
n motion of Elder 8. Eider,

rf,—That the subjects of the French and Indian Missions be referred 
e Committee on Domestic Missions.
e Secretaries of the Convention then presented their Annual 

ort, which was received and adopted ( Vide Appendix A.) 
djourued. Prayer by Elder W. Burton.

5 O’clock, P. M. 
let according to adjournment. Prayer by Elder E. D. Very.

drtd.—That the next Annual Meeting of this Convention beheld at 
land, St John, in the Province of New Brunswick.
ie Committee on Sabbath Schools submitted the following

REPORT.
Committee on Sabbath Schools beg leave to report : 
at having briefly investigated the étatisées of the Sabbath 

io!s in the two Provinces in connexion with the Baptist dennmi- 
n, find that this institution which has been so signally blessed of 
in the salvation of souls, has been on the increase very much 
ig the past year, and that many of the valuable additions to our 

[rches during the year have been from that source. 
ie Committee beholding the magnitude and importance of this in- 

[lion beg leave to earnestly solicit the kind eo-operation of all 
reh members with their pastors in this great work and labour of 
and we would also respectfully recommend that the Teachers 
en Sabbath School do meet once a week for the purpose of tho- 
hly investigating the lesson, to be taught on the following Sabbath 
i excellent auxiliary to the Sabbath School.
le Committee woufd also tender their sincere thanks to the Rev.

Ilder for hie very valuable letters on Sabbatb School instructions 
h have appeared in the Christian Visitor during the pest yenr. ‘ 
* of which ie respectfully submitted,

E J. HARRIS,
Chairman.

me discussion the Convention adjourned to 7 o’clock, 
tr by Elder I. E. Bill

Tuesday, 11 o’clock, A. M.
iyer by Elder R. Cunningham.

Report of the Committee on Education was presented by 
J. W. Johnston. On its being laid before the Convention, 
of a more than ordinarily interesting character, in support 

lucidation of the sentiments and recommendations of the Re-
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^ port, were delivered by the Hon. J W. Johnston, the Rev. Dr. Crt*
* ley, the Rev S. Robinson, Rev. W. Burton, brother H. Winterboth
* am, Rev. J, Francis Rev. A S Hunt, and Rev. L EL Bill. jHH

REPORT.
The Committee on Education appointed by the Contention reaped 

fully report: I
That in their opinion the cause of Education and the interests 

Society would be promoted were the energies and resources of 
Provinces of New Brum** ick, Nova Scotia, and Prince-Edward lsl 
united in the support and government of the C .llegiale Institution 
extending to the Youth of the three Provinces the means of Educati< 
in its higher branche* and the advantages of a Collegiate course of 
struction leaving to each Province toe support and duty of mail 
taming and managing such School! and Academies as it now n 
ports or may deem proper hereafter to establish.

With this vie * the Committee recommend that the support and 
vernment of Acadia College should be eeperated from the Acade 
at Horton and that Acadia College should be adopted, supporl 
and governed as the Collegiate institution of the Baptist denomiuitii 
in the three Provinces and be placed under the direction, superviiii 
and control of the Convention as m object in which all the Proviui 
have a common and equal interest ; and that the Theological Chair 
in like manner placed under the control of the Convention. •

That in carrying this object into effect the Committee further rep 
that Acadia College be eeperated from its immediate connexion wi 
the Academy at Horton and its constitution be modified and altei 
in such a manner as may be necessary for placing it in the propoi 
relation to the Denomination of the lower Provinces and bringing 
under the control of the Convention :

And in connexion with this object, that the debt properly chargeai 
against the College, contradistinguished from the Academy, be irai 
diately ascertained and stated.

The Committee recommend that agencies be appointed for colled 
funds under the instructions of the Convention—the field of these sj 
cies to be the lower Provinces, irrespective of provincial dietinctii 
as well as foreign parts.

And lastly that a-Committee be appointed for adjusting the chsi 
necessary to be made in the Constitution and government of A 
College and the Theological department and for taking the means 
ceesary for effecting these changes ; and for ascertaing and repoi 
the debts of the College.

J. W. JOHNSTON.
Chair i

Resolved,—'That this Convention fulfils a duty it owes to the denomii 
and the country to record its opinion that Education under wholesome 
oue and moral influences is a b'essmg of the highest magnitude, which the 
meters snd members of the Bapti*' i, as » religiom body, are
quired by the most solemn obligations to extend, by every legitimate men 
their power, to the youth of the denomination, and of the country at large.

Rase feed,—Tint while th** rl. m of Common :.nd (grammar School ■ 
tioa are cheerfully acknowledged as being of the very highest order 
imposing upon the baptists the duty of the efficient support of Education 
lowest and most elementary form, that this Convention yet regards bdu<
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ibractDg a perfect system, including secular and religious instruction, 
the Primary School to the University—from the Sabbath School to the 
«logical Class; and that the system mast be imperfect, and leave the cOm* 
ty far behind in the progress of improvement, which neglects to maintain 
incourage a Collegiate course as an essential element in its system.
loved by Rev. I. E; Bill, seconded by ’Rev. E. A. Crawley,
nt the Report and the Resolutions submitted by the Committee on Etlu- 

, be adopted.
unanimously.

lie W. P. of 44 Olive Branch” Division, Sons of Temperance 
ng respectfully requested the Convention to suspend its busi- 
till 7 o’clock, P M., as tlie Sons of Temperance hold a Tern- 
ice Tea Meeting in the tillage this afternoon : 

ii motion of Hon. J. W. Johnston, seconded by Rev. J. Francis,
Isolved,—That, this Convention adjourn till seven o’clock, p. m., in cense* 
Ice ol the foregoing request.
•solved,—'That the Rev. J. B. Cogswell, who ha* just arrived to-day, be in
to take a part in the deliberations of thie Convention.

|djoumed. Prayer by Rev. T. S. Harding.

' -7 O'CLOCK, P. M.
[rayer by the Rev. J. Francis.
lie Re|H>rt of the Committee appointed to rejiort on the exiiedi- 
\ of equalizing the rates paid to the several objects of the Union 
cties in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, was 
iitcd and adopted.

REPORT.
Committee to regulate the scale of sums contributed in both Fro
nces to secure a« great a uniformity »s possible in the action of 
r Union Societies would submit lUe following report ; 
ist this Convention recommend that the scale in the New ftruns- 
General Union Society be altered eo as to make the Dividend to 

ign Missions and to Superannuated Ministers Fund conform to 
of the Nova Scotia Union Society; which will deduct six-ptnee 
the column loï Superannuated Minister# Fund, and add the same 

at fur Foreign Missions. And that this change be referred to the 
eral Union Society of New Brunswick.

SAMUEL ROBINSON.
Chairman.

do pled.
lie Report of the Board controlling the Fund for superannuated 

vaa read ami adopted.
REPORT.

Board to control the Fund for Superannuated Minietere, would 
ibir.it to the Convention the following report :» i i.
Hat the more their attention ie turned to the subject of theiv ap 
iment the deeper is their conviction of the justice and necessity of 
liaga proper provision against euoh providential allotment a# may 
ill the moetoaeful and beloved lathers in the Gospel of Christ.— 
iy of those who have laid the denomination under the deepest obli-
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gâtions have! in doing •#, rejected selfish considerations and have miij 
no adequate provision for their own support when the ordinary di 
ties of age shall prevent their comraan Juig an income for that p

Since the organization of"the Union and the commencement of 
Society several of our excellent brethren have been relieved and 
particularly had his last moments made comfortable and his anxiel 
allayed by the provision of this Fund.

During the past year we have had no call in New Brunswick whi 
seemed to come properly within the object of this provision, 
appears a specie! favour in Providence allowing us to accumulate 
Fund, the amount of which would justify an appropriation of 
wtantia! benefit to a needy recipient.

In Nova Scotia a small appropriation hie been made to a woi 
brother whoselcireumstanees required relief.

We beg once more to eel forth pre-epiinently whit appears necei 
in order to perpetuate confidence and general interest in this suf 
That we consider the Churches under en imperative obligation 
meet the wants of their Pastors when their strength or health 
emporally in their service, and leave this fund to the service of 

only who are literally superannuated or who hate no Pastoral com 
lion wi'h a Church, lia Pastor fallsinto necessitous circumatam 
and is not relieved by hie Church we feel that such a Church is uni 
a moral obligation to represent to this Board their inability from wi 
of means to give the requisite aid to their Pastor in hie infirmity, 
are fully persuaded that if Churches abuse this provision and 
their Pastor upon it as soon as they are disabled from serving», it 
operate disastrously, not only upon this, but upon every department 
exertion contemplated in this Union Convention.

ALEXANDER McDONALD.
Secretory.

On motion of Rev J. Francis,
Resolved,—’I hat all applications for Ministerial aid from Nova Scetii, 

made through Elders I. E. Bill and N. Viditoe, to the Supers initiated Minis! 
Board in St. John.

On motion of Rev S. Robinson,
Resolved,—That application te the Hoard for Miaisterial aid be pertrnl 

through the recommendation of any two ordained ministers connected wl 
this Convention.

The Report of the Committee on Religious Publications and 
laitage was jiregcntetl.

REPx RT.
The Committee on Publications and Colportage beg leave to pn

the following report : ■
That this Convention feels deeply sensible of our depends! 

upon well conducted religious periodicals for the circulation of veil 
able information end of their importance in forming the opinions 
constroeting the habits of all, and especially of the younger mei 
of our families.

Tbst It gives this Convention great pleasure te recognize, both 
Neva Scotia and in New Brunswick, pipers adapted in their chai 
to the Province in which each paner is published end both of w



niider fall/ deserving the confidence end patronage of the 
rches.
int this Convention wonld farther recommend the introduction 
never practicable, of the cheap Publications of the American Tree 
tty and of the American Sunday School Union which are emin 
f calculated to awaken a Missionary spirit and to encourage ind 
al exertion, on the part of private members of the Chorchee, fo 
lonversioa of eouJe and to aid both teachers and parents ia facilita 
their operations in the department of Sunday School labour.

COLPORTA G B.

Mir Committee beg leave to call special attention to the system • ' 
ortage now so successfully employed in Europe and in the UniU 
re and the adaptation of whieh to our condition in these Province t 
leen well tested already by the Colporteur of the New Brun 
Associations, who, in a late report of hie labours, reviews ! j 

; for fifteen months, in which time he visited 125 settlements, di 
led 5032 pages of Tracts, sold 3123 volumes, besides map», card 
liâtes for Sabbath Schools : he obtained 172 aubscribere to relig* 
leriodicals, addressed 60 meetings, attended 28 prayer meeting 
unions, 19 Conference meetings, visited 59 Catholic familie 
id with 202 families, conversed with 408, and visited in all 131 
lies.
e vast influence to be exerted by this system may be easily infer 
rom the character of the labour thus bestowed, a great part o 
h ia upon families quite removed from the reach of ministers anc 
lore ordinary means erf Grice.
le fact that this agency ia specially adapted to meet and benefit the 
Catholic from whom the Bible is withheld, we conceive is c 
g commendation of it to the employment of the Convention.
ur Committee regard it &• a great auxiliary to Education, not 
laying the means broadly before all classes from whom a taste 
tding may result but by introducing, at a.greatly reduced price, 
nnection with religious books, all such as are ordinarily used ir 
chools thus placing them within reach of those who otherwise 
d feel compelled to dispense with them.
t recommend the adoption of the earliest practicable method of 
ing service of this kind for the three Province* and would beg 
minend to the gratuitous hospitality of the friends of religion snv 
irteur who may be properly commissioned for this work, and also 
lurches and Pastors that they should aid him, when among them, 
I sales, and by collections that he mav thus be furnished with 
leans for further gratuitous distribution of tracts, religions books 
he precious Word of God among the destitute.

C. R. BILL.
Chairman.

| the Report being rend, highly interesting addresses relative to 
iportance of Colportage and Religious Periodicals, were deli- 
by the Rev. E D. V ery, Rev. 8. Robinson, Rev. J. Frauds, 
$r J. Winterbotham, Rev. J. Chase, Rev. F. W. Pray, Hon. J. 
hnston, and Rev. L EL Bill.
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On motion of Professor L L. Cbipmon,
Resolvtd.-That brethren Dickie, I* rancis, Chase and Cunninghamba 

mittee to confer with brother Very relative to procuring lor IN ova I 
service» of the Colporteur »ow employed in New Brunswick.

Adjourned till Wednesday, 10 otalock, A. M. Prayer by 
T. 8. Harding. - v .

■■......
Wednesday, 10 o’clock,

Met according to adjournment. Prayer by the Rev. R. R 
The following Resolution was mover! by the Rev. W. Bi 

passed,
Whntas it is extremely desirable that general information be gr 

Baptist denomination throughout these provinces respecting all 
embraced by this Convention, therefore

Resolved,—That this Convention* respectfully recommend to all 
Union Societies, and other bodies which, bv the Constitution of the 
tion, are entitled to a representation in thi. body, to send Delegates toi 
session of the Convention, and that all Pastor* of (hutches, aa wi 
agents who may travel among them, urge the importance of such s 
ami that such Delegates shall bring a written document from the 
represent declaring them to be Delegates.

On motion of Rev. R. B. Dickie,
Resolved,—'That this Convention appoint brethren Robinson, Vi 

Maratere. and A. McDonald a Committee to frame rules of order to bij 
ed at thu neat session of this Convention.

Resolved,—That the Rev. E. D. Very superintend the printing and 
tion of the Minutes of this Convention, ami that 1500 copica of tba 
be printed.

Tbc Committee on Domestic Missions reported.
REPORT.

The Committee ou Domestic Mieeione beg leave to submit the
ing report:
That they recommend to the favourable consideration of 

vention the French and Indian Mission* aa one object under 
raeatic Missionary Boards ot the Provinces.

They also recommend that brethren Chute and Rand be
to make if possible a practice of attending from time to 
meetings of the Associations and of the Convention for the 
of giving information and exciting interest.

Also, that a special monthly prayer meeting be instituted 
the Churches to excite interest and invoke a blessing on 
Missionary operations, and that contribution» or collections 
at these meetings. ,

And further, that a new eflbrt at giving vigour to the open 
the Union Societies for tlia purpose of increasing the Doi 
■ionary Funds be attempted by mesne of the activity of 
the encouragement of Pastors ; the labours and influence ' 
brethren ; and especially the efforts of the Financial Secretary]

All wbiqhis respectfully submitted.
E, A. CRAWLEY]

Ck
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Committee appointed to consider the changes relative to 
College recommended by ' the Committee on Education, 

ited their Report, which on motion of Rev. W. Burton, was

REPORT.
irions proposed by the Committee to consider the changée re- 
r to Acedia College :
'hat this Committee lecommend to the Convention that the a- 
due to the Professors of Acadia College be assumed by this 
fid (hat the remainder of the amount due by the College or 
Academy -be still charged against the Nora Scotia Education

'hat in the opinion of this Convention it is inexpedient at pre
interfere with the Charter of the College, but that Gover- 
appm'nted by the Convention from both Provinces to take in 

the College in its behalf.
‘hat an agency be appointed by this Convention for the College, 
lat while labouring in either Province for the Convention, such 
ir agents take the objects of the Union Society of the Province 
he is labouring into his agency ; and also that an agency be ap- 

Id in behalf of the Cellege to England and to the United States.
J W. JOHNSTON,

Chairman.
motion of Rev. W. Burton,

jft*d—1Thai the Hon. J. W. Johnston, end the Rev E. D. Very ba a 
littee to nominate a Bo a Id of Governors for Acadia College.
motion of Rev. J. Francis,
iJeed.—-That this Convention recommend to the Board of the General 
■of New Brunswick to appoint an agent for that Province to promote the 
ill interests of the Union Societies and of Acadia College.
motion of Rev. 8. Robinson,
\vrd—That the Rev. J. Francis be appointed aa agent of this Conran- 
behalfof Acadia College in Great Britain.
id.—That the Rev. 1. E. Bill be appointed an aeent in the United 

[for the same otyect ; end that brethren T S. Harding and R. B. Dickie, 
immittee to -confer with the Nictaui Church upon this subject.
motion of Rev. J. Chase,
lead,—That brethren the Hen. J. W. Jnhneton, Rev. E. A. Crawley, 
tori. L.-Chipman, Rev. 8 Robinson. Rev. E. D. Very, sod Rev. 8. EU 

a Committee to superintend the above agt .icioe.
Report of the Committee of Union Societies and Quarterly 

iga was received and adopted.
REPORT

lommiltee on Union Societies and Quarterly Meetlf gs report • 
t they view with satiefactien the efficient working of the Union 
ire in Nova Scotia although the amount received the past yt*ar 

n much less than that of the preceding year. They are per- 
I that this haa been owing to the extreme depression of the 

The Committee wbuid recommend the continuance of tbe 
it labours of a competent agent assured'that the Union Soflie. 
1er the direction of a judicious Committee and earned forward
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by in active agency, is the beet means for securing a steady ii 
of denominational lands.

They would recommend the New Brunswick brethren to 
as speedily as possible an agent to visit every Church in the Pi 
not only to collect money but also to explain with as much 
pbssible the principles upon which Union Societies must depend 
that this Convention would earnestly request every Chorch in 
nomination, however small to bear an active part in our Union 
tions and to render the Agent all suitable encouragement.

Your Committee would further earnestly recommend the e< 
action of the Quarterly Ministerial Meetings, and would urge 
Pastor» of Cnurqhes the necessity of bringing our different 
tsnnal interests before their congregations en these occasions, 
extending among the masses ef the people a correct knowledge 
objects we have in view and of the^mesne by which auchobjecti 
Le accomplished, being well aeenred that permanent success wf 
greatly affected by the amount of knowledge bearing upon Deuoi 
tional subjects that the people may poeaeae.

All which ii feepectfully submitted. I. L. CHIPMA
Ckm

The Spécial Committee en .Colportage presented their 
which was adopted.

REPORT.
The Committee on Colportage beg le recommend :

That Aie Convention request Elder D. Very, to send a Col 
Into Nova Scotia for at least three months, now ensuing, said 
tear to be eirpplied out of the Depository at WolfviHe, so far as 
will allow, with the understanding that this Convention shall 
expenses and that the Pastors lay the subject before the Churel 
take up collections for the same.

1. E BILL,
Cl

On niotien of Rev. 8. Robinson,
Resolved,—That the Ret. J. Chase be Treasurer of Acadia College 

present year.
Resolved —That brethren T. S. Harding, of Windsor, and Dr. James 

of Wolfnile, be Auditors of the accounts of the 'Pressurer of Aeadia
REPORT.

The Committee appointed to nominate a Board of Goveraors for
dia College, beg leave to submit the following names with tl
commendation that six of them yield their trust year by year
appointment of"six new members : 

Rev. E. A Crawley,
M John Pryor,
•‘I. E. Bill,
“ W. Burton,
“8 Robinson,
“ C. Spurden,
•• 8. Elder,
“ K. Ü. Very,

Hon. W. B. Kinnear,
Adopted.

C.R. Bill, Esq. 
John W. Boras, Esq 
Hon. J. W Johnston 
Pro. 1 L. Chipmen, 
J. W. Nutting, Esq 
Dsa N. S. O-Mill, 
“ A. M L Be^ly, 
“James Moren, Esq 
William Stone, Esc



Id >
»tf,—That the Financial Agent of this Contention, the Rev. John 

j, be empowered to pay the Rev. E. D. Very, the sum of £0 0 0 for print- 
ie Minutes ofthia Convention from the Foreign Miaeion Fund.

motion of Rev. R. W. Cunningham,
aoJwd,—That the warmest thanks of tliia Convention be tendered to the 
utants of this place for the very courteous, generous, and hospitable man- 
n which this Body has been entertained during its present session $ in ac- 
rledgment of which it most earnestly beseeches Aimighty God to attend 
ana their families with Meanings temporal, spiritual, and eternal.
Ijourned to meet at Portland the 3rd Saturday in September,

lyer and benediction by Rev. T. S. Harding.
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